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-WHILE HER ROYAL HIGHNESS IS ILL IN MONTREAL GETTING NEAR :

KNOX TAKES DIFFERENT 
VIEW IN PANAMA MATTER
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THE DEMOCRATS 
AND THE TARIFF

Peace Conference Ends When 
Powers’ Note is Presented Reply of Secretary Of 

State to Sir Edward 
Grey

DISCUSSES THE TREATŸ

/\ ISR|Effliffl IflOAY
Turkey’s Last Weed Expected— 

Ï Reports Cone From 
ie-rThreatening Note 
liiies o The Turks

Conference of Railway And 
Steamship Men Today

Proceedings Before the House 
Committee in Washington

i

Adrian
Asks For Further. Exchange ot 

Notes With Great Britain and 
Arbitration Question Will Await

of
SOME CIRCUMSTANCES DOWNWARD REVISIONraft

r:.
i6anadl*n.JPtwjpe

London, ,ftn. 14-tfhft decision definite- 
ly to up the peace conference in
London sWgtaneeFriy with the presenta- 
twn af tlap European powers' note to the 
Turkish government Was reached today by
Balkan"»^. ***“ de!egations ot t!lc

London, Jan. 14—The Times says that 
a grand council of all.the principal civil, 
military-i*»l reUgmiw notables met in 
Constantinople yesterday to decide wheth
er or not Turkey ehtmld cede Adrianople. 
It was expected the deciaion of the coun
cil would Die published today.

London. Jen. 14-Cc 
to the cpmStione in t 
Adrianople are current 
dent that tkfC Turkish

Reply—France Gets Report on
Few Steamers in Port and Work 

Not Much Affected — Some 
Think Early Settlement Likely 
—Statement by Wm. Downie

Tariff For Revenue is Policy of 

Chairman Underwood — The 
Matter of Canadian Trade- 
Silk and Lumber

Ports>'

(Canadian Press)
_Jt!ew York, Jan. 14—A despatch from 

teethe *Tew York World says:
The members of the newly, formed Mar- (Special to Time» and Montreal Star.) Great Britain on thé canal toltequestion in 

ine apd.Railway Checkere' Union who Washington, D. C., Jan. I3-Silk« and a few days. The secretary of state's argu-
went oh strike at midnight are «till out. silk manufacture, the ethics of “Dynamit- me*jt ™ rebuttal—for that is what he has
Two hundred and fifty men arc said to be ed” thread, and the theory and practice Dote °* Protest made by
affected. The result has been a delay in 0f differentials in tariffs were dismissed - . ttwaf° Grey, England’s minister for

inflicting reports as some'of the traffic handling but as there 1 , , . foreign affairs, against the granting of freé
he great fortress of are few ocean steamers in port the diffi- at lengt“ before h<?Me committee on passage through the Panama Canal to Am-

it appears evi- culty is not as serious as it would have waP- anf. mea?B thie afternoon. encan ships engaged in coastwise trade is
pe and inhabit- been otherwise. A certain amount of the discussion calls for little special no* being edited by Attorney General

ants of the city are suffering greatly from work is being carried on by the perrnan- mentlon 80 far “ Canadian manufacturers Wickeraham and Secretary of: War Stini-
disease aud.iack of supplies. They have eat staffs of checkers who are under sal- ffe c0?cern,ed Luring the whole sitting, son. When other members of the cabinet
been besieged ever since the last week of ary and who are not affected by the strike. ?tie on|y reference to Canada was a pass- nave passed the legal phase, the matter
October by the Bulgarians, who have been The «trike arose as a result of the de- ,n£- ?n® a ,wltneee to *6 manner in will be laid before the cabinet. It is ex-
remforced by large bodies of Servians manda maie by the men, since they com- wj3.lc*\ Tynamited,” otherwise chemically P«ted the cabinet will discuss the matter - 
fresh from their victories on the other pieted their organization for higher wages ;vel8ht™ ™f*> are dropped acmes the -tomorrow or at Friday’s session.
Mde of the Balkan petiinsula. Before the and was due to a belief on their part that b<?rder "r the benefit of Canadian house- Mb .
Tchatalja lilacs, defending Çonetantinople, their request was not receiving sufficient- wlvee> who apparently imagine that they •
there is a gre^t army of Bulgarian* who ly prompt consideration. Their employers getting silk and not tin salts. The On Dec. 9 Secretary Knox received Brit- 
are strongly entrenched and fronting them now say thât they were taking no more ^ a,n^ the manufacturers—and teins protest against what that country
in the line of fortifications stretching time than* was necessary to complete ar- they were, of course, there m full force terms discrimination in violation of the 
across the narrow nèck of land of which rangements with their‘head offices and protest against any downward revision Hay-Pauncefote treaty commonly known as 
the Turkish capital forms the head, are that they had asked for a conference with of tbe duties—was specially directed the canal treaty.
large bodies of Turkish troops, some of the men to which the only reply was the a8*™8t China and Japan. ^Throughout his reply to Sir Edward
them the remnants of the .defeated arm- announcement of the strike. .-u^ manufacture of silk,” their brief Grey, Secretary of State Knox has con
ies who fled before the advancing Bui- ^ ^ _ , naively states, "was invented in China finèd himself to an argument that under
ganana and others fsfesh troops 'brought Slutemeot by Mr. Downie over 2,000 years 'before Christ, and the the .Hay-Pauncefote treaty, the ’United
up from the Turkish provinces of Asia A conference of the railway and steam- Chinese people were wearing and manu- States government has the right to exclude

- '“5or- , ,. i ship officials was held thie morning in the lecturing silks when the Anglo-Saxon was from the payment of tolls any of its ships
"*e threatenm**te of the allies to the of fieebf Wm. Downie, general superintend- clothed in skins.” do not compete with those of Great

j lurks is to be wosfed m such a way that ent of the Atlantic division of the C. P. Th* Democratic party stands pledged to Britain.
1 V1** become effective only in the event R. at which tbe matter was disenseed. | downward revision. The Baltimore plat- (Continued on nage 7 second -jWmil... >

of. the Ottoman government refusing com- Some of those present wished to conxmu- 10rm declared it-to be a fundamental prin- —:  - —- '
pitance with the advice given to it by the nicate with their Montreal offices before °’ple of the party that the federal gov-
ambassadors of the ; European powers. taking further action and another meeting eminent “has no right or power to collect

Constantinople, Jan. 14r-Tbe présenta- will be held this afternoon. tariff duties except for the pprpose of
Won of the pdwersf note to tbe porte has Mr. Downie said this morning that the revenue.” But what form the revision 
been delayed, the German government first intimation he had received of thé will take is barely indicated in the pro-
havifig made certain comments neceesi- yen's demands was contained M a letter ceedings before the committee. Discussing

, ijjsnS s^sseàs:jssr»i.jssi:
ote wm not bè pre- which they wished the companies tb adopt tee, stated to me. yesterday that he still

and asking for an interview before or on stood by the tariff for revenue platform.
January 12. This communication was dated “I hold absolutely to that policy,” he 
Jan. 3, but, as it had passed through tbe said, but beyond that he was blandly 
hands of the foremen and the freight communicative.
agent at West St. John 'it did not reach “The idea is stated to be current among Chicago Tan is r.
Mr. DAvnie until January 6. He referred Democratic representatives that there still earlv trTrW tw r. V. t'l*S reported ilere 
the matter to Montreal and did not receive >e some possibility of coming to a. recip- fighter Johns'on, negro prize
the answer until the morning of Monday, rocal arrangement with Canada. Is there two neem “ by his white wife and
January 13. any ■ likelihood of the matter being taken for Toronto TninZü? °-n * ^°uik1

In the meantime, at 10.30" on the even- up?” the Star representative asked Mr. bonct to annesr *30’0?0
ing of Saturday, January 11, Mr. Downie Underwood, further. • trict court . Uhited States dis-
said he received another letter from the “The matter has not been discussed at ine him with ° «’ÆCtÏÏÎÎlta c^trg"
secretary of the union asking for a reply all by the party,” Mr. Underwood replied. The pugilist's hm>H ?ct/’
by Monday, Jan. 13, and announcing that "How far Canada may or may not be af- him within the »t,t. fl,a?Pvp06*d. keeP 
if no reply was received the company fected by the revision I cannot state. 1 Johnson is said h-™! i J , 
could secure another staff of checkers for could not discuss that point without en- he intended tafcine . * • *2, fnen°® D>at 
Tuesday and thereafter. tering into the question of rates which, at couple of days He anf°lr f

On Monday an answer was sent by Mr. this point, is obviously impossible. I may, received offers' to fight ,vb • 1 ^
Downie and delivered to the secretary, however, state that no decision has been opinion was ventured that h 808
personally, agreeing to meet a committee reached in the question of Canadian tending to sail tt.ii*,- tt 5? ln"
this, Tuesday, afternoon. Hie reply to this trade.” Marshal Hov said he had à
was the announcement in the press that (Continued on page 3, third column). stop Johnson even if h ”° au*“?EJtX to
the men had gone on strike and a letter - --------------- - -- ■ --------- to Canada. No one could £ arm^I/h7

MACDONALD ELECTION S— -—- - £
«. UP IN THE LEGISLATIIRFsteamship agents and the shipping federa- Ul 11 ' Hl1- LLUlULillVllL

tion and, after the visit of Thomas Robb, 
secretary of the federation, an answer was 
sent expressing their willingness ; to meet 
the men on Friday, January 17, which 
was the earliest they considered they could 
conveniently arrange. Their answer to 
this was the same as that received by the 
railway company.

The checkers have been receiving twenty 
cents an hour during the first year, twenty- 
onp cents during the second year, and 
twenty-two cents after that. They 
ask for thirty dents an hour for checkers 
and' thirty-five for foremen and head 
checkers, with time and a half foï all 
overtime; double time for Sundays and 
holidays, and an allowance of at least five 
hours pay any time they are ordered on 
duty; nine hours to be a day’s work.

It is said that their requests were re
ceiving due consideration from the 
nloyers and that there was reason to ex
pect an arrangement . which would be 
mutually satisfactory after some minor de
tails had been agreed' upon. Whether the 
action taken by the men will affect the 
settlement is not known, but it was said 
today that the companies seem to be will
ing to meet them on a reasonable arrange
ment.
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- eature of Provincial Prohibi
tion Cpnventiô» Next Week DUKE CT CONNAUGHT AND 7 ' 

k PRINCESS PATRICIA.
‘
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new mmDIFFERENCE IN OflNIONS
»
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JACK JOHNSON IDSuppwters ol N; W. Rowell Favor 
• “Banish-the-Bar’’ Plâak in On- ■■ utari* lierai Prjiratnme-Why 
Some Want the- Scott Ait-4- « SAIL FROM HALIFAX?i.l

* Frantirig ôf Programme"
' 1913 About Completed

vm
----------

Negre Pugifet Smtf in Be on Way 
to Russia to Fight

f-- dsssffi!
roT n(nr thought that4

sen ted Before Thursday. 1 
Berlin, JaUv J4—The Tigeblatt prinfe a 

despatch from Rome quoting -an unnamed 
diplomatic representative of a great pow
er in the Orient, who, in refetring to the 
alleged outrages perpetrated upon the 'de
fenceless Turks of the Balkan - States, says: 
“The number of those massacred is estim-

C;T tt:- One. ated 2to.060, and I consider that this DIX Dig vmes nnmber ie not te0 hlgh/,

ALL%' ■ ^^■■1 |
His Rey'al Highness the Duke of Con

naught and the Princess Patripia are the 
guests, ' in' Montreal, of. Sir Mon,tague and 
lady Alien. They are staying at Ravens- 
crag, the Allan residence, the grounds 01 
which adjoin the Royal Victoria Hospital, 
where the • duchess is ill.

V

(Canadian Press)
Toronto, Jan. 14—Arrangements are b'e- 

made -for a big provincial prohibition 
Convention in Toronto (next month. Owing 
to the adoption of., the "banish the bar’,' 
plank by the Ontario liberal party caucus, 
the convention will fsce an entirely new 
situation as contrasted, with last year.

The coming convention will have a lively 
time over the political aspect of thé mat
ter. A new feature in .the programme will, 
be the re-introduction of the Scott Act 
into Ontario in connection 
tion. ,

A number of temperance people take the 
view that, instead of adopting N. W. Row
ell’s provincial "banish the bar” the best 
policy for the drys would be a provincial 
cyipaign for the enactment of the Scott

r • •• un-

10 SPEND $240,000,000:

I '

Whether Five or 
| Will Depend on Austria—Will 

be of New Type—5,000 Men 

ta be Added
: t ■ .. . 'k'- .• *

a

SPEAKS AGAIN FORwith local op- •*i >

WEDS IN HAUTAX ■m Nnir m: v 1
(Canadian Press)j v

Jatl- 14—According to the
Daily, Mail” the work of framing the Brit

ish qavy for tile coming year is nearly 
completed. The one point remaining for 
decision, namely, whether five or six bat
tleships shall be laid down, depends upon 
the Austrian naval programme.

If the admiralty decides to wait before 
taking action till the Austrian ships are 
laid down, it may be expected to be five 
battleships this year. The naval pro
gramme will then, according to the pres
ent information involve an expenditure of 
$240",000,000 and will include five battle
ships, six light armored cruisers, twenty 
destroyers, several submarines, and an ad
dition of 5,000 men to tlie personnel, mak
ing a total of 142,500 officers and men.

The battleshipe will be of a new type, 
the largest and strongest which science can 
build or money supply. They will be in
termediate between the present Dread
nought battleship and battle cruiser. They 
will be armed in all probability with eight 
10% inch guns, each firing 2,200 pound 
shells or, if the 16% inch gun is not ad
opted, with 15-inch guns firing shells that 
weigh about 1800 pounds.

Liquor Case in Court Draws Com
ment From The Bench ;

m2Rt. Ex-Champion Szuller of World 
Married to Miss Hemming of 
England

Those that favor this argument that the 
Bcott Act is a much more effective meas
ure than when it was tried in Ontario in 
the eighties. The proposition for a Scott 
Act campaign will be opposed by the Ro
well men in the prohibition convention, 
who fear that it would prove a substitute 
for the provincial “banish the bar” issue 
at the next general elections. They will 
endeavor to pave the way for a solid or
ganized temperance support for the Rowell 
candidates.

“I have no use whatever, said Magistrate 
Ritchie, for these perambulating liquor sel
lers,’! when delivering judgment in the 
case of Archibald Green, charged with sel
ling liquor without a license. “This is 
another instance, said His Honor, -that il
lustrates the fact that we want a %o bot
tle selling’ law in, the City of St. John. 
They can talk as they will, but such a law 
would be the greatest thing to lessen the 
drink evi! in the city that could be. It 
would protect the poor unfortunate from 
himself, and he would not be able to spend 
so many of his hard earned dollars in the 
saloons as at the present time.”

Ckpen was charged with selling liquor 
illegally on the night of December 28. Ac
cording to the evidence, he met two 
at the cornqr of Paradise row and sold 
them a bottle of-gin for sevënty-five cents. 
Night Detective Lucas, Frank Hopper and 
Henry. Appleby gave evidence. Lucas told 
of seeing the three men in Paradise row, 
on the night in question, and of seeing 
Hopper with a bottle of gin, and Appleby 
passing something to Green. He was posi
tive that Green. was the man who 
there.

Frank Hopper said that he did not know 
the defendant. On the night in question 
he received a bottle of gin from Appleby. 
The latter, sworn, said that he got the 
bottle from a man with a long overcoat. 
He would not swear that Green was the 
man. He had paid saevnty-five cents.

His Honor adjudged Green guilty and a 
fine Of $100 or three months in jail was 
imposed. E. 8. Ritchie 
Green.

One prisoner charged with drunkenness 
was remanded. Henry Thomas, charged 
with being drunk and profane, 
manded. Thomas was released from jail 
only yesterday.

) LATER,

negro

Chicago authorities who requested his de
tention. Johnson

Halifax, N. S. Jan. 14-Rev. H. W. Cun
ningham at 11.30 this morning, in the 
Queen Hotel, officiated at the marriage 
of Alice Grace, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Hemming, of Yorkshire, England, 
and Jacob G. Gaudaur, of Orilla, Ont., ex- 
champion sculler of the world.

Miss Hemming arrived from England 
yesterday on the steamship Canada. The 
ceremony was performed in the sitting- 
room of the hotel, which had been pret
tily decorated for the occasion. The bride 
was unattend^l and wore a gown of white 
satin, with the conventional veil and 
orange bloesoms.

This afternoon Mr. and Mrs. Gaudaur 
left for Ontario. The bride’s going away 
gown was of slate grey cloth, worn with 
seal 'coat and hat.

Winnipeg, Jan. 14—The first business 
session of the Manitoba legislature de
veloped considerable excitement when the 
occurrences of the Macdonald election were 
mentioned, and it is evident that further 
discussion will be animated.

T. C. Norcross, leader of the opposition, 
brought the matter up and was subjected 
t( continual interruption from the govern
ment side. Sir Rodmond Roblin said he 
would deal fully with the case this after
noon.

« , w« accompanied by hiswife and two negro friends. According to 
the local officers, he admitted that he was 
on his way to Toronto. The pugilist is 
being detiined at the home of a nearo

Johnson said he Intended to go toTo- 
ronto to consult with Tom Flanagan, his

S^tri&rT^.6 prw

W. G. LEE AND MSS MTS WED
Their friends in thie city are extending 

Î8$!arty congratulations to W. G. Lee, agent 
here for the Eastern ,Steamship Co. and 
Mies Helen I. Roberts on an interesting 
event which took place last week. They 
gave many of their friends a very pleas
ant surprise in learning that they had 
been married last week in Eastport, Me., 
by Rev. H. M. IvesL

nowmen

MM AGAIN III IREDRILL HALLS FOR
Hard luck follow# the little, coastwise 

schooner Mizpah, Captain Kenney. A few 
days ago she was in trouble at the en
trance to the harbor with one of the big 
winter-port boats, and wss damaged. She 
was brought back to port and repaire ef 
fected. Last night she started for Grand 
Manan with coal and met another disas
ter which will lay her up here again for
L^TilTL WM,e sailin8 out of the har- 
bor the little craft grounded on the end 
ol the bar and damaged her bottom. A 
tug was sent to her assistance, and she 
was towed back to port partly full 0f 
water She is now in the - Market slip.
It is likely that the cargo will have to be 
removed, and the schooner put on the ’ 
blocks for repairs. C. M. Kerrison is the 
•local agent.

CANADIAN COLLEGESBURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Miss Margaret J. O’Leary 

took place this afternoon from her late 
home, Haymarket Square. Funeral ser- 

.vices were conducted in the cathedral by 
Rev. M. O'Brien and interment was in the 
old Catholic cemetery. The funeral 
attended by many. Handsome floral trib
utes were received, including a wreath of 
l-oses from the night staff of the post 
office, a cross of roses from George K. 
Knodell, a cross of roses and violets from 
P. Killom, a cross of roses from T. Dris
coll, bouquets of cut flowers from J. T. 
Driscoll, J. M. Driscoll, J. McAdoo and 
also a flora! tribute from the members of 
the St. Cecilian orchestra.

A YEAR FOR ROBLINPolish Wrestler Wins
Chicago, Jan. 14—Sbyzko defeated Cliar- 

ey Cutler, a Chicago heavyweight wrest- 
’er, here last night in two straight falls 
The first contest ended in 24.45 as the re- 
ijjt of head, scissors and wrist lock 
dolds; the second in 20.15 with body scis
sors and arm lock holds.

em-was
Ottawa, Jan. 14—It is expected that the 

estimates will include drill halls in 
nection with the University of Toronto 
ànd McGill University to enable the uni
versities to embark secretly upon the work 
of tÿe officers training corps in which the 
minister of militia is deeply interested.

con-
Fermer New York BankerTheught 

He Would Be Freed

New York, Jan. 1^—Joseph G. Roblin, 
former president of the Washington Sav
ings Bank and controlling factor in the 
defunct Northern Bank, was sentenced by 
Justice Senbury to the penitentiary for 
one year on his plea of guilty to grand 
larceny recorded nearly, two years ago.

Roblin accepted his sentence meekly. 
He had believed in view of the services 
rendered by him to the state in the con
viction of Joseph B. Reichmann and Wil
liam J. Cummins, of the Carnegie Trust 
Company and Charles H. Hyde, former 
city chamberlain, that he would receive a 
suspended sentence.

DIVIDEND OF FIVE PER CEN'j'.
The first annual meeting of the St. John 

Board of Trade Budding Company was 
leld this morning in the Board of Trade 
corns. Reports were submitted showing 
he progress made during the year and a 
lividend of five per cent, was declared.
L’he election of officers resulted in the THE STREET RAILWAY
boiee of T. H. Esfabrooks as president, Owing to the pressure of business at 
f. M. Robinson as vice-president and M. City Hall the commissioners were unable 
). Magee as secretary.

STRIKE VOTE TODAY'.
C. P. R. trainmen coming to the city 

today said that the engineers and firemen 
on the B. & A. Railway were taking a 
strike vote today. They were to decide 
as to whether or not they would strike 
for more wages, 
known sometime this evening, and it was 
the expectation that it would be in favor 
of a strike being declared.

At Sand Point
At Sand Point everything was peaceful.

Most of tlie striking checkers were over in 
the city, and not many of them were to 

was re- be seen at the Point. None of the ships 
in port were being worked this morning, 
but the companies expect that by tonight 
everything would be in working order 
again. The Mount Temple and the Satur
nin are both docked at file Point but 
neither of them was discharging or loading 
cargo this morning. The Temple arrived 

J. R. Vamvart wag befort Magistrate only last night, and as yet but little cargo 
Ritchie in the police court thie morning, Has been removed from the holds. This 
on the charge of forestalling. i;be report morning a shipment of horses, being for-
was made by market policeman Dawes, warded to Regina, were taken off the ship
who complained that Mr. Vanwart had and placed' aboard the cars by members 
purchased seven tubs of butter from a man of the ships’ crew. A few carpenters were 
named Allen, before the goods had been ex- also at work, doing odd jobs around the 
posed for sale three hours, according to sheds, but outside of this, there was prac-
law. Mr. Vanwart told the court that he tieally no work being carried on. The
liad not purchased the goods in the mar- ’longshoremen are not on strike, 
ket, but had been asked by Mr. Alien in Tbe S. S. Rappahanock will not be de-
the street, and had made the purchase layed on account of the strike, but will London, Jan. 14-For several days, many
then. The case was adjourned until such leave port this afternoon for London via babies born in England will bring their

A len can c°me t0 the c,*y t0 Hal;fax\ Work was carried on all night parents all sorts of valuable prizes in uddi-
gi e evidence. on board this boat, as the cargo was in tion to the maternity benefits of the

[ such a shape that the sendees of checkers national insurance act, which took effect
were not required. This wa« so also on board yesterday. The idea lias so caught the pub- 
the S. S. Ocamo, which will sail tomorrow lie, that many wealthy people are giving 
for the West Indies via Halifax. The Sa- silver cups, poringers, spoons and money 
turnia and the Mount Temple will, how- to the first babies born in various districts 

(Continued on page 3, fifth column).

appeared for

The result would be

FEARFUL SUICIDE OF GEto arrange a conference with the 
sentatives of the St. John Railway Com
pany to hear the result of the meeting of 
their directors, which was held yester
day afternoon to consider the plans for the 
extension to Kane’s Corner. The meeting 
will probably be held tomorrow.

'FORESTALLING CHARGE URANIUM PASSENGERS 
In a Special train arriving in the city a 

little before noon today there arrived 
about 250 immigrants. They were mostly 
English and Scotch <wid were from the 
steamer Uranium which is on a ledge at 
the entrance to Halifax harbor. They 
taken off on Sunday when the steamer 
struck.

WEATHER Ayras, tranee. Jan. 14—Angela Bieniam. 
a girl fifteen years old, mad from grief 
over the death of her sweetheart, com
mitted suicide yesterday. She climbed a 
fifty foot pole end threw herself into a 
net of high tension electric wires. Before 
the current could be cut off 
tide of flesh

*0 V NVTVT
*çwt vu.at
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NEWS OF MONCTON wereDETAINED HERE.
The early .I. C. R. train from the east 

this morning was a little more than an 
hour late and did not reach the city until 
some time after eight o’clock. The Bos
ton train, leaving at 6.45, was not held, 
and some thirty passengers bound to the 
states were left until this evening.

every par-
burned from her body.Monoton, N. B., Jan. 14—Policeman 

Joseph Francis of Glace Bay, who arrived 
here to take in charge Bernard Fowler, 
arrested by Moncton police 
of theft, left this morning with hie 
oner for Glace Bay.

The Sydney hockey team left this morn
ing for Halifax on the Maritime Express, 
delayed about one hour on arriving here. 
Sydney will play the Crescents in Halifax. 
Sydney now leads the league, with Monc
ton second and the Socials third.

A mad dog in CornhiH street last 
ing caused excitement. Several 
narrowly escaped being bitten. The an
imal was shot by a policeman.

4 was
Issued by autro 

ity of tbe Depart
ment r«f Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
part, director of me- 
terological service.

Toronto, Jan. 14—Fair cold weather pré
dis generally, the cold continuing very 
vere in Alberta and Saskatchewan.

Probabilities Here.
Maritime—Fair and cold today and
edneeday.

-v

charge
pris- MANY GIFTS FOR BABES IN OLD COUNTRY ■on a

V
The first mother to become entitled to 

the maternity benefit of the thirty shil
lings, was Mrs. Amy Colliding, the wife of 
a Paddington painter, who gave birth to a 1 
girl one minute after midnight. She was 
christened Georgiana, as a compliment to 
Chancellor Lloyd George. Another insm- 
anee baby has been christened Lloyd 
George Churchill.

THE ISLAND SERVICE.
The P. E. Island service between Sum- 

mereide and Cape Tormentine -has not 
been discontinued. A despa tell to George 
L’arvill yesterday saying that it had been 
cancelled was followed by another last 

on night flaying that the- service would be con
tinued by that route.

new
DEATH IN CAMBRIDGE.

Mrs. L. D. Allan, St. Andrews street, 
has received the sad news of the death of 
her sister, Mrs. Sawyer, in Cambridge, 
Maes., which occurred January 13.

even-
persons

under the new act.I
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